PRESS RELEASE

Give the Gift of a Lifetime this Mother’s Day
with Banyan Tree Hotels & Resorts

Singapore, April 2016: Those looking to go beyond the standard chocolate and flowers this Mother’s
Day can take inspiration from Banyan Tree Hotels & Resorts with their personalised e-Gift card service.
Its swift and seamless process means memories can be created at just the click of a button, allowing
sons and daughters to show just how much they care with a choice of unforgettable experiences.
Voucher values range from USD $50 – $3,000, allowing endless ways for mothers to enjoy their
special gift at a host of stunning Banyan Tree resorts, Banyan Tree Galleries (retail outlets) and Banyan
Tree Spas across Asia, the Indian Ocean, Middle East and Mexico, featuring luxury accommodation to
exquisite dining, heavenly spa treatments and inspirational activities.
Thailand – Perfect for Spa Loving Mums
Set in a tropical paradise and offering unparalleled luxury and seclusion, Banyan Tree Samui is the
perfect choice for busy mothers looking to escape and enjoy some much needed “me” time. The
recently introduced Spa Sanctuary Pool Villas offer unlimited massage treatments, with expert
therapists on hand to ensure mums leave feeling completely relaxed. Perhaps she can use her gift to
practice sun salutations with a yoga class, step aboard Sense of the Sea, the resort’s private speedboat
to explore nearby islands or enjoy dinner with a spectacular view at the resort’s fine dining Thai
restaurant, Saffron.
The Spa Sanctuary Pool Villa* at Banyan Tree Samui is available from USD 1,599 per night and includes:
 Unlimited complimentary spa treatments* for two guests per villa per day
 Additional spa treatments for a third person for a 20% discount
*Terms & conditions apply

UAE - Arabian Adventures for Active Mums
Intrepid mums can fully immerse themselves in their own Arabian adventure at the stunning desert
resort of Banyan Tree Al Wadi. With an array of desert activities, from guided nature walks in the
expansive nature reserve to archery, stargazing under the night sky, falconry and horse riding, there is
plenty to keep the whole family active as they explore the surrounding sandscape. Following an action-

packed day, Mums can retreat to their private Bedouin-inspired tented villa complete with personal
pool before treating themselves to a relaxing treatment at the resort’s award-winning spa or perhaps a
special three course Table D’Hote at Al Waha restaurant.
The Credit Goes To You* package at Banyan Tree Al Wadi starts from approx. USD 517 per night and
includes.
 Approx. USD54 daily in-resort credit
 90 minute Falconry and interaction with indigenous owls (daily)
 35 minute Archery session for two (daily)
 35 minutes nature walk
 Selected non-alcoholic beverages from the villa min-bar
Guests who stay before 31st March will enjoy Double Credits to spend for dining, gallery shopping or at the
spa. *Terms & conditions apply

Central Vietnam - History and Heritage for Culture-loving Mums
Nestled between a jewel-blue sea and the Truong Son Mountains, Banyan Tree Lang Co is surrounded
by natural beauty and stunning views from all directions. Mums who appreciate history and culture
will relish a visit to three UNESCO World Heritage Sites nearby – the imperial capital of Hue, the
charming old town of Hoi An and My Son’s historical ruins. She can also explore nearby villages to try
her hand at fishing from a traditional ‘basket boat’; take a trip along Hai Van Pass, an old highway that
meanders over the mountains; or learn how to cook Vietnamese cuisine, all of which can be easily
purchased using Banyan Tree’s e-gift card.
Enjoy the Ultimate Banyan Tree Lang Co* package at Banyan Tree Lang Co from USD 680 per night,
including:
 Complimentary daily mini-bar (non-alcoholic)
 Unlimited golf (with advanced booking)
 Unlimited spa treatments* from an exclusively-crafted menu (with advanced booking)
 Unlimited dining available (food only) at Moomba, Market Place, Rice Bowl, the Golf Café, Azura
and The Water Court
 Daily breakfast for two at Water Court
 Daily shuttle service to Hoi An and Hue
 Complimentary late check-out until 1800 hours
*Terms & conditions apply

Maldives – For Blissed-out Beach Mums
Mothers who are at one with sandy shores and crystal blue seas will enjoy a stay at Banyan Tree
Vabbinfaru, set amongst the vibrant reefs and lagoons of North Male atoll. Surrounded by a pictureperfect beach, mums can use their e-gift to spend their days engaging in a host of watersports, taking
part in cooking classes or simply kicking back with a good book. Nature lovers can take a catamaran
trip to spot dolphins frolicking in the waves or learn about turtle and coral preservation at the resort’s
Marine Conservation Lab.
Enjoy the Sense of Exploration* package at Banyan Tree Vabbinfaru from USD 1,050 per night, based on:
 Complimentary daily mini-bar (non-alcoholic).

 Daily breakfast, lunch & dinner plus sunset canapés
 Two nights at Banyan Tree Vabbinfaru in an Ocean view Pool Villa
 Two nights of sailing and stay aboard a catamaran
 Guided snorkeling trips twice a day
 Daily night fishing or trawling
 Two sandbank dining experiences (one breakfast & one dinner) with a glass of bubbles
*Terms & conditions apply

To find out more about Banyan Tree’s e-cards, simply visit http://gifting.banyantree.com/

-ENDSAbout Banyan Tree
Banyan Tree offers a Sanctuary to rejuvenate the mind, body and soul in awe-inspiring locations around the
globe. Rediscover the romance of travel as you journey to iconic destinations and gateway cities. An all-villa concept
often with private pools, Banyan Tree provides genuine, authentic service and a distinctive, premium retreat
experience. www.banyantree.com
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